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Device may kill bacteria in mail;
UNCW professor: Electron beams are best solution
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A UNCW researcher is working to
convert electron-beam technology,
developed to clean polluted water in
the ground, to kill bacteria in the mail.

William Cooper, a chemistry pro-
fessor at the University of North Caro-
lina at Wilmington, said the tractor-
trailer sized electron beam technol-
ogy now being tested at an Environ-
mental Protection Agency site in Cali-
fornia will be taken to Washington
by Dec. 1.

A private mail company will use
the machine, which he said is the
world's only mobile accelerated elec-
tron beam device. Mail passed
through the machine will be certain
to be clear of microbes, he said.

Since mid-October mail handlers
have searched for technologies that
will restore faith in the safety of the
mail while keeping deliveries on time.
The solution Dr. Cooper's company,
High Voltage Environmental Applica-
tions Inc., proposes is similar to oth-
ers being considered by the govern-
ment.

This week, the Postal Service
signed a $40 million contract with San
Diego-based Titan Corp., to buy eight

built-in electron-beam devices.
Dr. Cooper, who worked on bio-

logical warfare defense in the Army
and on the interplay of light and en-
ergy on microorganisms while a pro-
fessor, said electron beams offer the
best solution for cleansing the mail.

Chemical disinfectants destroy
mail or leave residue, and gaseous
treatments, such as ozone, can't kill
bacteria when it is locked inside hard
protein spore casings, he said. His
and similar devices send electrons
through paper without destroying it.

"To get the bacteria, you've got to
get inside the envelope," he said
Wednesday at his office in the Cen-
ter for Marine Science on Masonboro
Sound. "Electrons are the only way
to do it."

Anthrax has claimed four lives
since Oct. 5: a hospital worker in New
York, two postal workers in Wash-
ington and a photo editor at a Florida
tabloid company. The source of the
germ is under investigation but is
believed to be spread through pur-
posely contaminated letters.

Electrons, which are the negatively
charged particles in atoms, tear apart
large molecules, such as DNA, when
accelerated with sufficient power.

Dr. Cooper's device, which is

mounted in an 8-by-48-foot trailer, is
a 21-kilowatt system that can produce
a 500,000-volt beam. By comparison,
the electron beam inside the average
TV operates at 2,500 volts.

The machine is now at work break-
ing down gasoline additives in con-
taminated water at a naval base near
Port Hueneme, Calif.

Tests performed long before the
Sept. 11 attacks in Army laboratories
showed that electron beams destroy
DNA inside bacterial cells, making it
impossible for the microbes to repro-
duce.

To refit the machine for mail duty,
water-processing equipment will be
stripped out and mail-processing
machining put in its place. The
change should cost about $250,000,
he said.

The technology's greatest advan-
tage, he said, was its cost.

"This is not really a high-tech so-
lution," he said. "Electron-beam tech-
nology has been around for thirty
years."

Government regulators recently
gave approval to use electron beams
to sanitize processed food. The tech-
nology is also used to make some
electronic and plastic components.


